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Dr. Kent Kelso, vice ch.ancellor of student
affairs, proposed a 64 cent increase
lookforBiad<HiStoryFactsthrougl)out 11 in student fees for this fall.
themonthofFebruary.
James Scott, Senate President of Student Government said, "raising fees is
way overdue. ''USF St. Petersburg is only
allowed to raise activity and service fees
"so much at a time."
USF Tampa pushes their "fees because
they have a health center, the Marshall
Center and a "12 or 13 million dollar
budget,'' Scott said. But USF St. Petersburg has "very little fees in comparison to
Tampa: ..otherwise we'd have a full blown
Team -brought several
health center."
USF St. Petersburg ~tudents pay for a
awards back to C:ampus health
fee, Julie Jakway, regional assistant
vice chancellor for Financial Services said
students pay a 60·cent health fee.
The fees is not listed on the controller's
» story on pg. 3

,

.
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Debate ·team

ra~ksup

office Web site. Jakway said the health fee
cannot b~ ~01~nd on the ~eb site or OASIS
because .1t 1s mtegrated m the "base ch~ge
per credit hour."
"Here in St. Petersburg we don't have full
health service for students. We have mental
health services and referral services, so we
charge a little bit for that," Jakway said.
In addition to the health fee, students
pay for an athletic fee and an activities and
service fee. .
"We don't have a lot of fees because we
have some of the cheapest tuition in the
-country," Scott said..But the university
charges activity and service fees to fund a
"part of the college exp~rience."
When it comes to giving back to the student body, Student Government allocates
funds from the activities and service fee
budget to an array of student organizations.
The Waterfront gets the most funding while
·
.the SAFE team gets the least.
"We are considering cutting SAFE teams
this year and budget cuts across because we

ani low on money," Scott said.
Student. Government obtains the thir~most t:unding from student fees. Scott satd
he believes student government went over
$100,000 in budgetin2008. "We had to dip
in our reserve account to cover our butts
!list year because our expenditures were
too high," Scott said.
The activities and service fee budget
request summary for the 2008-2009 year
lists budget amounts by departmental
request, the Senate recommendations for each
department and the total percent change.
Harborside Activities Board took the
most cut by the Senate in their budget
request. They requested a total $130,312
and the Senate recommended a 96 percent
change to $66,406.
Since the budgets are remade every year,
Scott said "you can never ultimately say
who's going to benefit... Everything that
A ~d S (activities and service) fees go
towards ultimately is for the greater good
of the student body."

St. Petersburg's homeless inhabit USF St. Petersburg campuS
Umdabu Dance Co.
South African dancers_
visit campus
» story on pg. 4

New campus
orga~izations
Pre-Veterinary club
and the Bull Horn join
campus clubs
» story on pg. 5

Justice is served?
Unlawful judges put
juveniles in jail for
kickbacks

MarcVallin

Assistant Editor
The USF St. Petersburg
Nelson Poynter Memorial
Library is a gathering place
for stuqying students
on camp4s. Is it also a
haven for the increasing
homeless population in
St. Petersburg?
According to the Pinellas
County Coalition for the
Homeless, a group conducting a census to keep track
of the homeless in Piriellas
County, the homeless population in Pinellas County has
increased as a result of the
higher rate of home foreclosures and the deepening
U.S. economic recession.
"There are over 5,200
people that are homeless
in Pinellas County," ·said
Gregory Rolle, community
education coordinator for
Pinellas County Coalition
for the Homeless.
·With census results not
yet complete, homeless
advocates speculate that the
number cited by Rolle is a
very low estimate.
The location of USF
St. Petersburg puts the
inner-cit}' campus and its

students in direct contact
· with the homeless residents
of the city; the campus is
sandwiched ben¥een the
homeless shelters in the
north and ·south ends of the ·
city, including the Salvation Army shelter, located
at 1400 Fourth St. Sand the
St. Vmcent de Paul shelter,
located at 401 15th St. N.
The shelters have a combined 152 beds and for a
limited time homeless resi- ·
dents are allowed to stay in
the shelter, forcing them
back out onto the streets.
The revolving door policy
for many of the St. Petersburg shelters makes the
public campus of USF St.
Petersburg an ideal place
to spend the day while in
transition to another shelter
in the city.
The Nelson Poynter
Memorial Library is ~
place that the homeless
read newspapers, books and
magazi.pes, or simply seek
shelter in inclement weather. But, not all students are
comfortable witll sharing
the Bayboro campus with
transients.
Jeanette Pent, 19, criminology major said, "I don't
like that they ask ~e for

money. I came into the passing violation that bars
library and I couldn't even them from the campus for
study because they were all up to one year. When dealing
sitting in the back. We pay a with the homeless populalot ofmoney to go here. I think tion, university police walk
that our setVi.ces shouldn't be a fine line between keeping
interrupted by people who students safe and violating the
don't pay for it" ,
civil rights ofthe homeless.
The homeless population
Because USF St. Petersusing school buildings is not burg is a public university,
only an issue of who pays anyone from the general
what fees, it also poses a public has the right to come
safety threat and imposes on the campus and use facilion students who would ties such as the library to read
rather be left alone than a book or do research.
asked for money.
"Even a homeless person
According to the PCCH's .has a right to be in a certain
Annual Homeless Count and location. If it's considered
Survey Results for 2007, a public place and they
approximately 59 percent have not done anything
of the homeless population illegal, there's no reason
either have mental health, to trespass them," said
emotional, alcohol or drug USF St. Petersburg- Police
problems. This can pose a · Lieutenant Reggie Oliver.
serious threat to USF St. "Of course studepts want to
Petersburg students if make sure they;re safe. It's
they happen to enc<_?unter our responsibility to do that,
a homeless persoq who but we have a responsibility
is agitated and possibly _to make sure we don't viounder the influence of late people's rights."
Oliver · compared a
drugs or alcohol.
If a visitor does violate homeless person using the
the rules in the library by library to an Eckerd College
confronting students or van- student wishing to use the
dalizing the facilities in any library to read books and do
way, the USF St. Petersburg research. Neither has more
police will get involved. The of a right than the other to
visitor will be issued a tres- use the facilities and each is

held to the same standards
of behavior.
USF St. Petersburg students must keep· in mind
that because the campus
is in the middle of a city,
the frequency of homeless
people on campus will be
greater than a campus that
has defined boundaries and
is.oin a more secluded area.
In order to !!!main secure,
students should use the
buddy system when walking
at night and take advantage
of the USF SAFE team,
which is funded by the Student Government Association. The SAFE team works
with the university police :)y
providing escorts to students
who need to-walk around
campus at night.
Kathy Arsenault, the dean
of the USF St. Petersburg
library 1;laid, "Students
should never be harassed
anywhere on the USF St.
PetersblJfg campus, including the library. It is important
for students to understand
that while this is our university. library, it was built
and operates with public
monies. We have 3!1 Q.b.li~
tion to serve the public ·as
well as our students, faculty
and staff."

•

PERSPECTIVES
Student union: is now the right time?
tion, is paying for a large portion of the soon-to-be-built the CITF account and student fees it is still unclear as
facility. Another portion of tbe funds will come from to where the rest of the money will come from to pay
Assistant Editor
students who will be here the next four .years, but never for .the l;milding.
However, if the fees are added and you are an underget a chance to enjoy the facility.
To make matters worse the student loan companies graduate student and the rate is determined by the comUSF St. Petersburg's plans to build a student union are squeezing students' access to loan money. No job, mittee to be $13 per credit hour and you are taking 15
have been "in the works" for a long time according to no income and now no loans. Where do students turn to credit hours, you will be paying $195 to just pay for the
Student Government and Dr. Kent Kelso, regional vice pay their tuition and this extra student.union?
student union building in fall2009. For 18 credit hours,
chancellor for student affairs. The national .economic
To pay this, existing and coming fees on top of tuition your tab is $234.
downturn paired with the national loss of university staff will be difficult for some students. If the economy
The only guideline that the committee must abide by
and adjunct faculty exemplifies that this· is a budget- doesn't turn around dramatically, the university should according to Student Government is ''the total of the
cut year for school systems across the country. Many either fund the student union another way or delay its activity and seniice, health, athletic and student union
students already ·struggle wit~ higher fees, tuition, and construction until it can build the building without put- support fees that a student is required to pay to register
living costs at the same timejobs have bec_o me less ting undue financial hardship on students.
for a course at USF St. Petersburg cannot exceed a cap
available. The university requiring students to pay even
USF St. Petersburg Senate President James Scott was of 40 percent of tuition."
more in fees for a building most of them will never use quoted in Mone's last article in The Crow's Nest that he . The student union building is a part ofUSF St. Petersis scandalous.
believes the fee will be $13 per credit hour. A number burg's, "master plan," which includes two additional
Building the student union presents a major problem could change depending on a decision from the univer- residence halls, more food service, and student gathering
for students and the reasoning focuses directly on the sity committ~e created to determine the percentage. · and meeting space.
severe economic recession. The recent unemployment
The building is anticipated, as noted in the SG bill, to
A university's main purpose to educate students. Cutrate has climbed to -7.6 percent, the highest in the last 17 have an expected construction cost of $20 million and ting the number.of faculty, adjunct or tenured, is reducing
years. Students· are losing jobs and income.
an annual operation cost of approximately $2 million." the quality of education ofUSF St. Petersburg students.
Reporter Larissa Mone wrote in a Craw's Nest article
Right now $1.78 million was allocated from the Capi- A student union building in a time when the economy is
that it building funds and funds to pay university employ- tol Investment Trust Funds (CITF) for the student in shambles is not a necessity. A student union building
ees are two separate accounts . The Capital Investment union building specifically, according to this bill. would be welcomed at the university-but not under
Trust Funds (CITF), set up to pay for building construe- Roughly $18.2 million has yet to be raised. Besides these conditions.
Emmalee Schmidt

Contribute to ·the CN
If you have an item you'd like to submit for consideration,
send it (as a .rtf or ~doc) to www.usfcrowsnest@yahoo.coin
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John Osborne

Christian Haas

Alex Torres

Jami Compton

Dwight Morrison

24, Finance and Economics

20, Political Science

19, Education

19, Mass Comm.

18. Graphic Design

How many times do you check your email a day?

4-5

5

3

2

3

How much time do you spend online?

8ho~

3-4ho~

4ho~

4ho~

2 hours

Neither

Radio

iPod

iPod

iPod

Main source of news?

MSNBC web an9- CNBC

NPR

TV

TV

Internet

Best place to study?

RH01ounge

Library

Library

My room

My room

We asked ... ·

,

Radio or ipod?

~
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BLACK HISTORY

MONTH
.florence Griffith-Joyner "Flo Jo" (1959 -1998) a runner known
for her stylish ~air on the track, set the wort~ record for the
109 and·20·0 meter dash at the 1988 Olympics in Seoul, Korea.

Bill .Pickett
{18.71 -1932} a renowned cowboy and rodeo perform..
er was named to the National Cowboy Hall of Fame in 1971 and
honored by the U.S. Postal service in a series of stamps as one of
the twenty"Legends of the West"
.

Brittany Smith, Melissa Shep~, Matt O'Brien, Erik Brazil, David Trigaux avd Robert Foreman are
·
members of the debate team that compet~d at the University of Miami.

'

Debate team wins big in Miami
political scienc~ major and FormaJ:).'S partner,
talked about his experience during the tournament. "It's always aD. enjoyable trip - learn.:
ing about the intricacies of arguments. Every ·
,. t~am managed to win something. We've done
· USF St. Petersburg's debate team picked up very 'Yell."
·
several awards at their latest toU.mament at
Their next challenge will be a tournament
the University of Miami, competing against hosted by the American Debate Association at
teams from the host school, University of Appalachian State university in: March. ·
Wisconsin, Vanderbilt Un}versity and WisAccording to Trigaux, the group is also
consin Oshkosh University before the end in the process of fielding. four teams for the
of the weekend.
··
upcoming SEC R~gional Qualifier for nationThe six students, broken up into three teams als; which will be held at Georgia State Uniof two for the competitions, left early in the versity hiter this year. '
mornirig on Friday, Jan. 30 to make the nearly
"I think we're going to do really w~ll,"
fi~-hour drive to Miami, where the tourna- Trigaux said, describing how the group tried out
ment was held until Sunday, Feb. 1.
a new case ~uring the Miami tournament. ''It's a
"We had a really good time 'and did very learning experience. We're getting better."
well," said Brittany Smith, junior mass comForman said the group wants to host a
munications major. "Every one of our_teams . high school debate tournament at the USF
brought home an award, so in a sense I guess St. Petersburg campus, which would serve
we're all award winning debaters now."
as both a way to raise money and gain
Smith, who teamed up with Alex Card, .more members.
freshman business major, was given an award · Trigaux said it would be beneficial .to the
for fourth place.
.
group - and our campus - if the debate team
The team of David 'rrigaux, junior politi- ho~ts a major college tourn,ament. They hope
cal science major and Erik Brazil, freshman, to host one on campus in early April that will
computer science major, came ill third place feature competitions with students from "the
in.. the tournament after achieving a victory of University of· Miami, the University of
4-2 compared to the other teams.
Florida, Florida State University and other
Trigaux and Brazil managed to beat two · local colleges, as well as those in neighbordifferentteams from the University ofMiami, ing states.
as well as a te~ from Wisconsin :University
For this tournament, the group aims to bring
and one of Vanderbilt University!s two com- seven teams to compete; it will be more ac<:;espe~ing teams. Winning four co"inpetitions, the . sible anq cost less ·money for students from
two students were able to move on to the USF St. Petersburg who wish to participate.
finals, where they defeated Southern Meth"I hope that the universi~y will realize the
odist University before losing to a different academic value in having a debate team and·
team from Vanderbilt University.
· decide to acknowledge our need for sup"We're very happy with our success," port, both institutionally and financially,"
Trigaux said. "We got six awards in three tour- Smith said.
naments so far. For a new team, that's great."
Robert Form~n, junior economics major,
The Debate Team meets in room 108 ofDavis
was awarded fifth place. Matt O'Brien, junior Hall on Friday from 7-8:30 p.m.
Kaeli Conforti
Staff Writer
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Larissa Mone'
StaffEditor
Do you have a friend who goes
to sleep at 2, 3 or even 4 a.m.;
snores, -wakes up, drinks coffee
and drags his or her self throughout the day?
Sleep is precious to the human
brain and the body's biological
clock, but often it is taken for
gra~ted. The quality and quantity
of sleep are important to our physical and mental functions during
the day. Wake up one hour shy of
the normal sleeping pattern and
the body.can go berserk.
According to theNational Center
on Sleep Disorder Research,
about 40 million Americans have
sleep disorders such as insomnia,
na~colepsy, restless leg syndrome
and sleep apnea.
Insomnia is·normally a result of

or 1nso
stress, worry and other mental luckily get 16 to 18 hours.
and physical conditions. People
Second, do not exercise five
who have insomnia think they or six hours before bed. Visit the
cannot initially fall asleep or gym earlier in the day so you can
go back to sleep once roused. relax by reading or listening to
Someone who snores loud at music before falling asleep.
night but is still sleepy through
Third, if your schedule allows
the day may suffer from sleep for power naps, be sure to take
them before 3 p.m. "Power"
apnea.
If you do not fall into the means short; an hour is suffi· sleep-disorder category but cient. An article from the Nationstill find yourself tossing and al Institute of Mental Health
turning or counting sheep at Web site says "a midday snooze
night, consider a few tips from reverses information overload."
The National Heart, Lung, and · Power naps refresh learned,
Blood Institute on how to have mentally-engaging tasks.
a "healthy sleep."
Coffee and alcohol drinkers,
First, determine a normal sleep smokers, late-night-eaters and
schedule. Everyone's schedules medication-takers beware.Cafvary but try to fall asleep and feine reportedly takes eight
wake up at the same time every hours to wear-off and too
day. Adults should sleep for much alcohol keeps you from
seven to eight hours; teenagers deep stages of sleep. Avoid
and younger children should smoking before sleeping
sleep nine hours; pre-school- because nicotine is a stimuers 10 to 12 hours and babies lant. Do not eat or drink too

n1acs

late because you may face
indigestion problems and a trip
to the bathroom in the middle
of the night. Over-the-counter
cold medications might help
you sleep some nights, but they
can eventually disrupt normal
sleeping habits.
.
Studying in the library or
working in the office all day?
Try not to stay indoors for too
long because our bodies need
the right amount of sun expos_ure
for sleep regulation. About 30
minutes in the sun is sufficient.
Poor sleeping habits affect
mental performance, mood and
health. Restful sleep is needed
to have clear thoughts and
quick reactions. Drowsy people
get irritable, which often leads
to relationship problems and
bad behavior.
Not only are people- more
likely to be depressed, but their:
long-term health is in jeopardy.

Heart disease an.d high blood
pressure·can loom in the future.
Hormones are released during
sleep which repair tissues and
cells, keeping you from getting sick
and helping to get over a cold.
Find the most comforting way
to fall asleep. This means get rid
of anything distracting such as
lights and noises. Sleep masks
q1ake a great sleeping tool, but
do not buy a mask with Velcro
straps to avoid pulling your hair
from it. Go to sleep with a clear
conscience; avoid arguments
before sleep time.
The soft, humming sounds
fans make plus the cool air it
creates will make you comfortable and snug under the covers.
If all else fails and you cannot
fall asleep, the American Academy of Sleep Medicine·recommends that you get out of bed
and do something until you get
sleepy.

Umdabu-dance~s bring South Africa to campu·s
K.aeli Conforti

Staff Writer
On Wednesday, Feb. 11 at 12 p.m., the four members of the
Umdabu South African Dance Company made their way to the stage,
beginning an impressive and exhilarating afternoon of traditional
South African song, dance and history.
The program started with the singing of the African National
Anthem, which translated into English as "God Bless Africa."
The group performed their first set of songs. The dancers wore
navy blue and hunter' green button down jumpsuits and:wearing
white and yellow miner's helmets as they described the miserable fate of those forced to work in the mines of Johannesburg,
South Africa. ·
The dancers marched in a single line, performing a step dance
they said originated when the miners took solace in mocking their
bosses, giving them a break from such hard labor.
In between songs, Johannes Xulu, the lead speaker of the group,
told the audience, "You might see some funny faces, but there is a
lot of history behind them."
The next dance featured the performers marching and hitting
their tall boots together, keeping a rhythm similar to a train traveling
down the tracks.
Xulu gave a brief history of South Africa, telling the crowd of
over 40 people about the nine provinces of the country and the fact
and that South Afrlca has 11 official languages.
"Each city in South Africa has its own uniqile culture," Xulu said.
For the next dance ntimber, the performers dressed in traditional
Zulu costume, consisting of a cheetah skin headband with a large
black ostrich feather, colorful beaded necklaces, a cowhide cover-

ing around the waist and sheepskin bands that covered the shins,
upper arms and wrists of the dancers.
Xulu led the rest of the group in a few.songs, accompanied by the
other three performers on the drums. Most of the songs were inspired
by the happiness and spirit of togetherness shared by the people.
"This was performed to call all the villagers to come· celebrate all
their blessings," Xulu said.
During one song, Xulu invited the audience to sing along, chanting
''Bayete-Zulu-Bayete," while Xulu added more lyrics and harmony
as the song continued.
As the drum beats grew faster, the audience became more
excited, often clapping along to the beat and singing along :-vith
the performers.
"Give us some more energy," said Xulu, encouraging the crowd
as the performers started to stamp their feet, clap and whistle
increasingly during their dances.
Xulu tought the audience a few greetings in the Zulu language,
including how to say ''hello" to one person, as well as a group
of people and how to ask how the other person is doing and the
appropriate responses.
Suddenly, Xulu jumped up for the microphone saying, "At this
point, we're all going to danee."
Given the opportunity to join in the dancing, the audience grew
even more excited, with hardly anyone left sitting in their seats.
Those in attendance were shown a few basico.moves, which they
were encouraged to Pl"!lCtice during the following song.
At the end of the performance, the dancers received a standing
ovation from the audience.
''It was educational," said Aisha Rodriguez, freshman undecided major, said. "They didn't just put on a performance, but they
took time to teach us about their culture."

''This is definitely something I can do to stay thin and have fun,'
Leshaun Clayton, freshman psychology major, said, referring to th
vigorous dance moves the audience members learned ''This was on
of the programs I wish could have been longer."
Camilla Vasquez, a linguistics professor from USF Tampa, was
amazed at the level of talent she witnessed during the performance.
"I was really impressed they were such good musicians, singe
and dancers," sh_e said. ''It was also fun when they were teaching
how to say things in Zulu."
Ruben Vasquez, St. Peters}?urg resident, enjoyed the performanc
as well. ''It was great; very exciting, fun and lively," he said. "The
got everybody to get up and mo':e."
After the performance, Xulu stayed behind to chat wit
people in the audience.He described how he had been taugh
the songs and dances of his traditional Zulu culture at a ve
young age and has been performing like this all his life. Th
Umdabu South African Dance Company, however, did no
perform together unti11986. _
Xulu explained the many differences between the 11 Zulu tribes
in South Africa, ranging ·from the types of dances they perfo
and the seven different dialects they speak, to the significance o
the traditional dress that differs from tribe to tribe. Even the colo
of the beads around their necks differs depending on which trib
a person belongs to.
_ "Ever,y tribe has a different story to tell," Xulu said,_ ''I am ve.
blessed to be alive and [be able to] tell the story."
Xulu expressed the need for people of all walks of life t
learn from the mistakes made in the past and use them to buil
a greater future.
"There is no more room for blame," Xulu said. "Now we mus
do this together."
·
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New clubs brjng
•ODDOrtunlt
for a veterinary resume," Thomas said.
·Bull Hom Radio is a new Internet radio club
that will be run by and for USF St. Petersburg
students. It will be web-based and consist o
podcasts recorded both in a campus workstation and out in the field.
While Bull Hom is still in the developmen
phase, Manuel Carrasco, journalism and medial
studies graduate student, has many ideas abouti
content and student participation.
. "I hope to see sports, movies, videos games,
politics and local news. Basically anything,"
Carrasco said. The club hopes to create podcasting kits so
that students can travel and record events 6
interviews on location.
Carrasco was excited about the opportunity
to workon this project with adviso~ Deb Wolfe
and other students.
Carrasco hopes that once the Bull Hom site
is up and running, it can be linked to the Student Life Web site on the USF St.Pc;:tersburg
main web page.
"It will give students a voice in a way tha
has never been provided by the campus before,"
he said.
The radio station is open to anyone and the
membership will not be restricted. "It will give
everyone a chance to talk," Carrasco said. '
Wolfe thinks that Bull Hom Radio will be a
·great opportunity for the students and facul
involved in the club. She has encountered
wide variety of studen~ interested in a multi
tude of different topics.
"That's w~at good mass communication i
all about - diversity and good story telli:D.g,'
Wolfe said.
Both clubs are open to all students and wei
comes new members.

Sara Palmer

Staff Writer
Students have a chance to get valuable handson experience with two news clubs starting on
-campus.
Interested in pursuing a graduate degree in
veterinary science~? Join the new Pre-Veterinary
prganization. Stacey Thomas, environmental
science policy major has been the driving force
behind the organization.
Wheri Thomas reaJized that the university
did not offer curriculum specific for students
interested in pre-veterinary classes, she came
up with the idea of a club that could help provjde the guidance and resources necessary to
pursue a veterinary medicine degree.
"Getting into vet school is harder than human
medicine," said Thomas, who hopes the club
will offer students opportunities for hands on
experience and internshi:PS·
"This club has very real poteJ?.tial to put USF
St. Petersburg on the map," Thomas said.
She hopes the club will be able to attend
the_National Symposium on Veterinary Medicine, which will have great appeal to potential
students looking at USF St. Petersburg in the
future.
On Feb. 27, the Pre-Veterinary club will host
a presentation by Ross University ofVeterinary
Medicine in CAC 133 at 1 p.m. All students
are welc<:>me to attend, but must R.S.V.P. to
slthoma5@mail.usf.edu.
The club ·will also host a session with The
Seabird SanctUary on Mar. 9. To show students
how to help an injured bird. They will· also
discuss volunteer opportunities.
"This club will create a pool of opportunity.
It will help students engage in things essential
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TRUE ECONOMIC STIMULUS -

Graduates from the University of Tampa's MBA and MS business programs consisten1Jy land lucrative positions* with companies such as Bloomberg LP, Cisco Systems Inc., Coca-Cola
Enterprises, PricewaterhouseCoopers, and Procter & Gamble.
• MBA, MS in Accounting, MS in Finance and MS in Marketing
• Develop business skills in project management, leadership, business
c·qmmunications, market research and financial analysis
• Nine specialized MBA concentrations including Entrepreneurship, Finance,
International Business and Nonprofit Management
• Call for information about Financial Aid
• No work experience required for admission
*Average salary for 2007 MBA graduates was$ 70,464.

INFO SESSIONS Feb. 28 I March 28 I April11
· .1 0 a.m.-noon I Sykes College of Business Room 134
RSVP: (813) 258-74091 utgrad@ut.edu I www.ut.edulgraduate
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Got Problems?
·to

UTMBA

I come from a conservative household. Since I have gone to college,
my beliefs have changed and become more liberal. Now, when I
visit home, it is incredibly difficult and offensive to listen to my
family members that hold such narrow-minded beliefs. They also
criticize me for my beliefs. How'do I make family visits more tolerable for me without compromising my newfound beliefs?
-The apple fallen far from the tree

This may come down to breaking out your dictionary. .The word tolerable is
deriver;/ from tolerate w~ich is exactly what you may have to do with your
family. But, let's try communication first. Explain your newfound beliefs and
well thought out reasons for holding them. Be ready for a backlash, but
don't fight back. If all else fails, simply holding your tongue andjust _
enjoying that you are with the people that Jove you most, despite your differences, is the best way to solve this issue.
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COMM·u·N-ITV
Judges neglects justice for the rig~t price
Monday, Feb~ 23

-r

Amanda Smith

Infantextile, William & Nancy
Oliver Gallery, 11 a.m. all week

'

Monday Night Jazz- Bill Moring, Bass, USF
Tampa Theatre 1, 8 p.m.

I

Tuesday, Feb. 24
MBA Information Session,
USF Downtown Center, 6 p.m.
1
Encore Chamber Series, the Palladium
Theatre ~t St. Petersburg College, 7:30p.m.

.b

VVednesday,Feb.25

Hillsborough County Science Fair, USF Sun
•
· Dome, 8 a.m.
1
Brown-Bag Seminar Series on Dyvelopmental
!Disabilities: "Program-Wide Positive Behavior
Support: Outcomes in Community Child
Care Centers," College of Behavioral and
Community Sciences 1\tiHC 1329, 11:30 a.m.
j

· Cafe on the Bay, Davis 130; 12 p.m.
. Rays vs. Cincinnati Reds, Charlotte Sports.
-~
Park, 1:05 p.m.
Disability Etiquette, USF Tampa SVC 2070, ·
1:30 p.m.
Research in the Humanities with Maria
Cizmic; USF Tampa Grace Allen Room, 4th
·
Floor Libra:cy, 2 p.m.
WMNF and the Palladium present: Loudon
Wainwright III,
The Palladium Theatre at St. Petersburg
.
College, 7:30p.m.
·
USF Tampa MSC 2708, 7 p.m.

Staff Writer

From what profession do
we expect the most integrity, the least bias and
the greatest adherence·to
ethics and the law?
A peculiar note accompanies the profession's
entry in the Oxford dictionary, a note that reads, "The
noun judge denote persons who make decisions
that determine or settle
points at issue. A jugge
is one capable of making
rational, dispassionate and
wise decisions."
So, how then, do the
American people make
sense of the latest judicial
scandal affecting thousands
. of juvenile offenders?
At a federal court hearing in Scranton, PAonFeb.
12, Judge Mark A. Ciavaralla Jr. and Judge Michael
T. Conahan pled guilty to
'charges of wire fraud and
income tax fraud. The pair
took mqre than $2.6'million in kickbacks to send
teenagers to two?private
youth detention centers
run by PA Child Care and
a sister company, Western
PA Child Care, according
to the AP wire services.
Pennsylvania authorities
estimate roughly 5,000

juveniles were affected by reported on the two judges
the scheme.
with a headline that read,
Ciavar~lla and Cona- ·"Judges Plead Guilty in
han's recent admission of Scheme to Jail Youth for
guilt comes as a plea bar- Profit," ·and multiple stogain to authorities. Conah- ries featuring · juveniles
an admitted to securing the sentenced by Ciavaralla. ·
agreement with PA Child
The Times reports that
Care, while Ciavaralla in 2007, Hillary Transue
took care of sentencing all appeared in Ciaveralla's
of the juvenile offenders. courtroom after creating
Together, they received a spoof MySpace page
checks from the private . mocking her Wilkes-Barre
detention centers as they PA high school's assistant
opted to send more juvenile principal. Although Tranoffenders to time behind sue posted a disclaimer on
bars instead of probation the site, citing the page as a
or community service.
joke, Ciaveralla still ruled
Youth · groups spoke . Transue guilty on assault
out against Ciavaralla for charges and sentenced her
years, claiming he was to .three ~onths in a juve- ·
notorious for passing out nile detention center.
.excessively harsh sentencJudge Ciavarella senes, but Pennsylvanian law tenced another juvenile,
professionals are now pub- Chad Uca, now 18, to
licly discussing the issue, three months of detention
claiming an air of'intimi- in 2005, when Uca was in
. dation made him difficult eighth grade.
· to speak out against.
Uca had no prior
"I've never encountered offenses' and was. charged
- and I· don't think that with simple assault after
shoving a boy ..at school
we will in our lifetimes . a case where literally thou- and causing him to cut
sands· of kids' lives were his head on a locker. His
just tossed aside in order mother Ruby Cherise Uc.a
for a couple of judges to told The Times that Chad
make some money," said returned .to scho.ol p.is
a juvenile court attorney, freshman year, but was so
who chose not to publicly far behind in .classes and so
identify himself, as the stigmatized by his teachcase is not yet closed.
ers and peers that he soon
The New York. Times dropped out.

Many of the victim's .
families are filing collaborative suits for punitive
damages from th,e judges.
On a federal level, the
judges face 87 months in
prison, and both ·have
already been removed
from the bench ·and lost
their .s alaries and· pension. However, systemic
problems still remain.
How could something
like this happen?
For starters, Ciavaralla
presided over Luzerne
County, a county which
handles well over 1,000
juvenile cases. a year, but
staffs only one juvenile
Public Defender. Like 20
other states in the U.S.,
Pennsylvania also allows
juveniles to waive their
right to counsel, which
left hundreds, if not thousands of juveniles victim
to Ciavarella and Conahan's scheme.
In the federal charges
made against Ciaveralla
and Conahan, it was made
public that the scheme
has been in place since
December 2002, affecting
5,000 juveniles. Wliile the
nationwide juvenile· sentencing rate pJitS one in 10
convicted juveniles into a
detention center, Ciavaralla sentenced one in four.

Thursday, Feb. 26

~l·
I

Advertise

Jerry Seinfeld, Mahaffey Theater, 7 p.m.
·Bobby and the Chimps, USF Tampa
Theatre. 2, 8 p.m.
Spring Dance '09, USF T~mpa
Theatre 1, 8 .p.m.
-

Friday, Feb. 27
OLLI-USF Brown Bag Lunch and Learn
Lecture Series "Spain from Columbus to
Cervantes," USF Tampa Westside Conference
Center, MHA, 12:15 p.m.
Rays vs. Boston Red Sox, Charlotte Sports
~
Park, 1:05 p.m.
!Last Friday Concert Series, Williams Park, 6 p.m.
SYCOM, Music Recital Hall, USF Tampa
FAH 101- Music RecitaJ Hall, 8 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 28
Classic Auto Show, The Pier approach, 11
a.m.Co~unity Development.Center, 10 am·
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VARI-ETYKing Crossword
ACROSS
1 Pocket bread
5 Gentle soul
9 Force
12 Tel13 Winglike
14 Performance
15 Sheik'
portrayer
17 Grazing area
18 Main course
19 Indigent
21 "Why should
I care?"
22 One of
Santa's team
24 Donated
-27 Wrestling
surface
28 Mounties'
org.
31 Mideast
potentate
32 Hearty brew
33 Savings-plan
acronym
34 Unescorted
36 Wr.igley
product
37 History
38 Singer
Minogue
40 ''That's a
laugh!"
41 Fashion
43 Glum
47 Melody
48 Ratified
51 Oahu
souvenir

Weekly SUDOKU
-by Linda Thistle

s··

7'
2

9

- 5 .

8

-1

6

a

6
.

1
52
53
54
55
56

Satan's field
place?
29 "- Doubtfire" ·
Conked out
9 .Orange
30 Vanna's
Prior to
variety
colleague
Welsh yeggie 10 On the rocks 35 Olive Catch sight 11 Obedience- 37 .Procession
of
school lesson 39 Not bumpy
. 16 Ultra40 Coal carrier
DOWN
modernist
41 Garage event
1 Macadamize 20 Alway
42 Layer
2 Terrible guy? 22 Price
43 "Got -. ?"
3 Pinball no-no 23 Pafiicular
44 Elevator
4 Loath (to)
24 Petrol
name
5 Tardy
25 Way back
45 Leak slowly
· 6 Will Smith
when
46 Vortex
biopic
26 Maiden of
49 St. ·
7 ls.le of Odin
50 Whopper
8 Cheery
27 Creche trio

-
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8
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. 9
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5

9

9
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4
7
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51
6
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Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and each
small 9-box square contains all of the
numbeFS from one to nine.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK:*

* Moderate * * Challenging
*** HOO BOY! ~
© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

© 2009 King Feature~ Synd., Inc.
Solutions are available online under Variety.
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SPORTS
USF lands best recruiting class

haps was the first step in the direction·
Peter Pupello
of change. Comprised of an unusual
sub-par recruiting class, the Gators
. Staff Writer
had difficulty landing the nation's
Gainesville has run diy. Between top prospects because of its already
head coach Urban Meyer hoisting overloaded depth chart lll4en with
the Gators' second national cham- last season's retuining starters.
pionship trophy in three years, the
With such a highly regarded talent
return of Tim Tebow and departure pool in place, Meyer ·has no freeof Percy Harvin all in the last month dom to guarantee playing time to his
and a half; the fluctuation of emo- newly acquired, former high-school
tions has rendered the University of standouts. Not only did Florida's
Florida exhausted. Not just in the recruitment shortcomings open the
- -supP.lY of-celebratory alcoholic bev- door for other Florida schools to caperages, but in school spirit and future italize on the local hotbed of talent,
but also officially signified a tumble
resources.
Just now is the jubilation from from the upper-most recruiting tier
January's BCS National Title Game that couid produce unfavorable longbeginning to wane. The success that term effects.
made the Gator Nation the paradigm
Meanwhile, USF fielded its best
of collegiate athletic achievement recruiting class in the program's
has, although slightly, begun to have short history. Throughout its 12-year
the opposite effect. And it is doing existence, USF's recruiting class had
the·rest of us a favor.
never been ranked higher than the
Both UF and USF have never been 40th spot. This year, all three major
known to be in-state rivals, but last recruiting outlets honored the Bulls
--week's National Signing Day per~ · by bestowing their highest ranking

PaulRudd

to date of the program's efforts! The
29-player incoming class received a
ranking of 24 by ESPN.com, 25 by
Scout.com, and 30 by Rivals.com.
"The most impressive thing about
South Florida's recruiting in 2009
is how the Bulls won some of the
head-to-head battles against higher- .
profile universities, including other
Florida schools," recruitment blogger, Bill Conley stated on the Scouts
Inc. Web site.
..
Ironically, the Bulls highly-skilled
class ·comes just months after completing the worst season in conference history. USF completed 2008
with a 2-5 record in the Big East.
According to Rivals. com recruiting
analyst Jamie Newberg, PSF still
remained attractive, despite last
season's poor showing, because of
its success two years ago when the
Bulls claimed a number-two spot in
the BCS rankings.
"You ·see signs of the program
taking the next step," Newberg told
The Tampa Tribune. "It's a big-time

-<

clas~, but obviously time is the tell-

the University of Nebraska, as well
tale sign on how successful it is. It's as defensive back Kayvon Webster
a solid class, though, no question from the University of Miami apd
about it."
linebacker Sam Barrington from the
That's just what the Bulls needed University of Illinois. Barrington,
after losing 21 graduating seniors alongside fellow-recruit DeDe Latlast season. This year's team retur;ns timore, will be an essential part to
more offensive starters than those on USF's pass ~sll after losing Tyrone
defense, but head coach Jim Leavitt McKenzie to graduation.
and his staff have compensated for
Both the Bulls secondary and runthe gaps on the roster by signing 15 ning backs received additional depth
defensive players and 12 more to and speed by signing defensive back
bolster the offense already in place. Ricardo Dixon and ·local products
Of the defensive players signed, ,such as Dunedin High . School's
seven will play on the defensive line, Adaris Bellamy and Hillsborough
including four-star recruit Ryne Gid- High School's Lindsay Lamar.
dens. Giddens, who attended Tampa's Victor Marc, Sterling Griffin and
Armwood High School, is the first Derrick Hopkins also bring those
Parade All-American to choose USF. same traits to USF's hyper-stocked
Leavitt's recruiting skills can be core of wide receivers.
"On paper, it's a tremendous
likened to his aggressive demeanor
seen while roaming the sidelines as class," Leavitt told the St. Petershead coach. He successfully pried· burg Times. "I'm very proud of
Fort Scott Community College prod- the fact that these young men have
uct Jason Pierre-Paul- rated as a five- bought in and are going to be a part
star recruit and the siXth best junior of continuing the story. There's great
·
college recruit in the country - fi;om story lines ahead."

Seann William Scott Christopher Mintz-Plasse

Role Models
all events paid
for with your
student service
and activity fees.

·.
•

Harborside Lawn.
Thursday, Feb. 26th .8:00 pin

•

.

Come out and enjoy dinner and a movie.

Role Models wiU be shown with free Subway sandwiches
cookies, chips, and drinks. B~ng blankets, chairs, or anything
else to be comfortable.
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